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Megatrends: Clean Energy drivers and challenges

Megatrends refer to major transformative trends that significantly shape the future of people, governments and organisations. 


Start with an overview of the megatrends facing the world including MENA
We picked 6 for the purposes of our report
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Megatrends: Clean Energy drivers and challenges
Six megatrends & transformative forces were selected to design the survey
	Climate change: The region is highly vulnerable to warmer temperatures and water scarcity.	Urbanisation and demographic changes:  The region is moving towards denser cities and urbanised settlements.
	Post-oil economies and demand for energy:  Clean energy sources are abundant in the region and good progress is being made in their deployment.	Cybersecurity, IoT, connectivity and analytics:  A more connected region means a larger impact of cyber-threats.
	Health, happiness and well-being: With improving living conditions, health and happiness are becoming a priority for the population.	Artificial intelligence, robotics and automation: As more of our everyday processes are developed by external thinking, what does the transition look like?









Start with an overview of the megatrends facing the world including MENA
We picked 6 for the purposes of our report
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MENA is Highly Vulnerable to Climate Change & Risks
=> MENA needs “Green New Deals” & many Greta Thunbergs!
=> Massive investment in renewable energy & tech


If we look at Climate Change in particular and what it means for MENA…

Average temperatures in the MENA region expected to increase by 1-2˚C by 2030-2050 (IPCC)
By 2050, temperatures in the MENA will be 4°C higher (Germany’s Max Planck Institute). By the end of the century, daytime highs could reach 50°C, with 200 days of exceptional heat every year. 
Higher temperatures + reduced precipitation will increase the occurrence of droughts
NASA: The region has been subject to an almost continuous drought since 1998; the current dry period is the worst for 900 years
Negatively affects food security: pressure on crops => affects rural livelihoods => change in migration patterns
MENA is the most water stressed region => potential “water wars”
MENA region is among the most vulnerable places on earth to rising sea levels: World Bank forecasts a 0.5-metre rise by 2099
As sea levels rise, Alexandria (Egypt), a city of 5 mn people, is sinking! 
The Nile Delta, on which Alexandria stands, is shrinking!
Impact on domestic population + damage to strategic economic sectors (e.g. tourism or high-value-added agriculture)
Rising population growth + urbanization => pressure on scarce resources => conflicts
=> Need to focus on sustainable development using SDGs
=> Maximize the use of solar and wind energy potential => focus on renewable energy

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/middle-east-front-lines-climate-change-mena/
http://web.worldbank.org/archive/website01418/WEB/0__C-152.HTM
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Droughts


Region has been subject to an almost continuous drought since 1998 (NASA)


Food production is limited due to shortage of arable land & water


Water stress


Rising sea levels


As sea levels rise, Alexandria (5mn)  is sinking! 


Nile Delta, on which Alexandria stands, is shrinking!


Rising Temperatures


By 2050, temperatures in MENA will be 4°C higher


By end of the century, daytime highs could reach 50°C, with 200 days of exceptional heat every year


Higher temp + reduced precipitation will increase occurrence of droughts


Current dry period is worst for 900 years


Food Insecurity 


MENA is world’s most water stressed region


MENA is among most vulnerable regions to rising sea levels: World Bank forecasts a 0.5-metre rise by 2099


Pressure on crops affects rural livelihoods  & migration patterns


Highly vulnerable to  imported food price shocks


“Water wars”


Economic losses from climate-related water scarcity: est at about 6-14% of GDP by 2050 (World Bank)



“Business as usual” likely to lead to Economic, Social and Political Destabilisation


High population growth + urbanization => pressure on scarce resources => economic conflicts


The survey

36 questions
63% from respondents worked in the clean energy sector within MENA
Respondents from a diverse range of industries, genders, socio-economic status, generational groups, and educational levels


The previous slides hopefully illustrate the importance of looking at megatrends and their impact in MENA
EY & CEBC therefore decided to carry out a survey to look at a key enabling area that will determine our ability to respond to all of these – industry and workforce readiness.
Respondents were from across the generational divide
More details can be found in the printed copies of the report available today. 
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The report

Used: 
Clean Energy Ecosystem





Aim of the report
Increase public awareness of the challenges & need for public-private cooperation and partnerships
Evaluate how individuals, public & private sector are perceiving and preparing for:
Government Leadership: How are countries leveraging their people?
Organisational effectiveness: How is the workforce being leveraged?
People in Clean Energy
Provide recommendations on how the ecosystem could be better prepared



Before we go into the details it is important to explain what we were looking at – in terms of ecosystems and also what questions we were asking. 
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Perceived importance of megatrends (blue) is NOT translating into readiness measures(yellow) with large gap with organisations view (grey). 
Gap is wider for Climate change and Well-being.

Key insights from the report - General





Let’s start with some of the key headlines before we dig deeper into the report findings.
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Key insights from the report - Government leadership
Three topics were highlighted as key for Governments to effectively prepare for megatrends: 
1. Strong industrial policy 
Dr. Rabia Ferroukhi, IRENA
Policy can leverage private clean energy generation
IRENA report revealed:
Gender employability gap is less pronounced in clean energy 
Most women on administrative roles
40% of men think women have sector entry barriers, 75% of women think women have sector entry barriers 
Where some sort of diversity target is already in place, fewer respondents perceived barriers to women
2. Adapting solutions
Morocco
Less mainstream technology that is more suitable to the country
Reducing risk for investors
Specialized funding and tenders to encourage new projects
3. Leveraging female talent







1. Developing strong industrial policy Interview with  Dr. Rabia Ferroukhi, IRENA
Policy can be used to leverage private clean energy generation
2019 IRENA report Gender perspectives (1500 respondents): gender employability gap is less pronounced in clean energy but most women in the industry are on administrative roles
 40% of men surveyed think women have sector entry barriers, while 75% of women surveyed think women have sector entry barriers 
 Gender targets do not rank highly in the survey results. But where some sort of target is already in place, fewer respondents perceived barriers to women

2. Adapting solutions to the needs of the community
Case study of Morocco
Focus on a less mainstream technology that is more suitable to the country
 Measures to reduce the risk for investors
 Specialized funding and tenders to encourage new projects

3. Leveraging female talent
64% rated promoting women in STEM as mostly or fully effective
60% rated protection against gender harassment as mostly or somewhat effective
57% rated promoting women to leadership positions within the public sector as mostly or fully effective
Access to business resources was rated as mostly or fully effective by 59% of the female respondents
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Key insights from the report - Organisational effectiveness

Effectiveness of policies to attract and retain talent
Inclusiveness measures were rated higher by the clean energy workforce and by the Millennial age group
On gender
Organisations are effective at attracting women, less effective at retaining them and even less effective at advancing them.
Overall, 47% of respondents said that there are more men than women in the workplace. At the executive level, 62% said so. 
Certain policies are more effective at attracting and retaining talent than others:
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Key insights from the report - People in clean energy

Top hiring difficulty: lack of technical or comparable experience
Limited opportunities in comparable roles in MENA

On readiness
- 47% of all respondents contribute through remunerated activities
- 8% of females improve their readiness by increasing their knowledge and expertise through research, as compared to 30% of males
On skills
Executive skills (i.e. work experience): rated as critical for career advancement
Technical skills (i.e. formal education): ranked as critical for some roles and non-important for others
There is a need for internship systems and on-the-job learning as well as academic background.



On skills
Executive skills, usually related with work experience, are rated as critical for career advancement
Technical skills, more closely related to formal education, were ranked as essential for some roles, while almost insignificant for others, highlighting the need for internship systems and on-the-job learning as well as academic background

Barriers:
Consistent with barriers identified in other regions. 
The 2018 New York Clean Energy Industry Report indicated that the top reason for hiring difficulty was the lack of technical or comparable experience. 
In a region like MENA, where the clean energy industry is still relatively nascent, this could mean that the real barrier behind Age and Experience (39%) is the lack of opportunities to engage in comparable roles within the region.
Executive skills, usually related with work experience, are identified as the most important to reach their career goals.
Technical skills, more closely related to formal education, were ranked as essential for some roles, while almost insignificant for others. 
This highlights the need for internship systems and on-the-job learning as well as academic background to achieve the goal of developing the region’s skills. 
This also reflects the type of challenges that the clean energy sector is facing. The ecosystem is anticipating drastic changes such as climate change and post-oil economy. Hence, it requires executive skills to guide the vision, and technical skills to execute it. 

Readiness:
The survey shows individuals are proactive in identifying  and addressing their readiness gaps, but gender plays a role in how they contribute. 
Half of the male respondents contribute to readiness through their careers and through compensated activities. In contrast, only a quarter of the women contribute to readiness through job-related activities. 
67% of females and 20% of males contribute through voluntary activities at NGOs or through community service
10

Identified Gaps
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Policy and industrial regulation


Technology


Access to technology is limited


Focus on building know-how in the region


Infrastructure


Public-private sector collaborations to identify needs of the population & economy 


Provide relevant, high quality services


Capacity


Finance


Research & Development


Many governments could benefit from a more integrated policy to address all aspects of the eco-system


Strong, clear, time-consistent and coordinated strategies are required


Need stronger engagement by financial institutions


Require mechanisms to facilitate investment & promote entrepreneurship


Focus on education, skill development & on-the-job training; provide incentives for both employment & entrepreneurship


Policies to support, promote & retain female talent


Low levels of R&D in the MENA region


Mechanisms & investment lacking to develop & deploy region-specific solutions


Recommendations 
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Policy and industrial regulation


Technology


Focus on the social and environmental performance of each technology for each case, instead of limiting to a set of technologies


Infrastructure


Improvement of infrastructure (e.g. Public-Private Partnerships)


Capacity


Finance


Research & Development


Integrated policy – e.g. dedicated clean energy agencies; agreements to facilitate migration


Programs to foster entrepreneurship and investment


Governmental programs + partnerships with the private sector => improve quality & availability of technical and on-the-job training


Need additional mechanisms to support businesses in becoming producers


Support small and medium projects, both technically and financially


Need support from publicly funded initiatives


Support of female talent (promote women leadership, salary equity, inclusiveness)  


Development of support infrastructure (e.g. transport, healthcare services)


Collaboration of private & academic sectors to build local capacity 


Renewable Energy Country Attractiveness Index
Pillars of the Renewable Energy Attractiveness Index





Source: EY’s RECAI Issue 52
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MENA needs to be well prepared
Wind and solar are set to surge to almost “50 by 50” – 50% of world generation by 2050: World Energy Outlook 2018, BNEF

Source: New Energy Outlook, BNEF, Jun 2018


MENA region require $27.4bn of investment in renewables by end-2020
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Clean Energy Business Council

What Is CEBC? Clean Energy Business Council (CEBC) is a non-profit, non-governmental, membership association that brings together leading local, regional and international organizations in the MENA clean energy sector from both the private and public spheres
Our Purpose: CEBC seeks to become the leading regional forum for local, regional and international organisations and government entities focused on the development and deployment of clean energy & tech in the MENA region
Our Focus Areas
Energy & Water Efficiency
Renewable Energy Investment
Implementation of Clean Energy – Financing, Legal, & Structural Mechanisms
Social Impacts of Clean Energy Development
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CEBC Activities & Working Groups

CEBC Working Groups - Future Mobility, Energy Efficiency, Women in Clean Energy (WICE) and Climate Finance 
Advocacy – Endorse adoption of clean energy policies by public authorities
Research – Conduct & partner on research efforts to drive CE solutions
Leadership Series – Provide forum events for dialogue between policy makers and industry leaders
Collaborations - EU-GCC Clean Energy Network 
Maintain geographic database of 100+ renewable energy projects from throughout MENA
Country Missions – Initiate discourse on clean energy policy with government stakeholders in MENA countries 
Outreach events – Host workshops and seminars throughout the year on a range of clean energy topics
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Thank You




https://twitter.com/wwf_uk/status/1120227371959889922?s=12
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